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For the first time, the 0. G. Z. appears to its esteemed readers in
an altogether new guise. The keen interest with which its successiv'e
issues have met on the part of subscribers in musical circles all the
world over, has encouraged us to render contact with the friends
of guitar music in distant countries more intimate by publishing our
periodical in English. From America in particular we have received
much encouragement and approbation, which we hope to meet by
this extension of our enterprise. This would not have been possible,
however, without the liberal assistance of a generous devotee of
the guitar. On the occasion of a visit to Austria, Mr. George
Krick of Philadelphia, inspired by the noblest idealism, very amiably
placed a sum of money at the disposal of our Review, which gift
we believe we shall be best employing in the spirit of its donor
by thus making our news and articles accessible to thousands of
his countrymen. lt is not only a duty but a heartfelt desire which
promts us to express to him in these columns our sincerest gratitude
in our own name and in that of all English=speaking friends of
the guitar, for this exemplary instance. of the active promotion of art,
W e trust that the success which has hintherto attended the 0sterr.
G. Z . will likewise attend the Austrian Guitar Review and assure
our readers that we shall continue in future to maintain the level
of this recognised musical periodical and do our utmost to comply
with the desires and suggesti 0 ns expressed by our readers.

The Editor
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The Revival of the Guitar in Engh1nd
lt is abou t four years ago that the Guita r
reentered the London musical world as a solo
instrument. The Recital given by Senor Andres
Segovia at the Aeolian Hall in December
1926, may be said to m ark the beginning
of its revival in England.

fashion. He taught, among others, the Duke
of York, Lord Arran and Lady Chosterfield.
Corbetta is - the author of, at least, two
works on the Guitar, copies of which are
extant at the British Museum. One, publishcd
in Milan during 1643, contains, besides the
The history of the Guitar in this country is author's portrait, several dance tunes. The
very curious a nd no other ins trument other, which is o:f considerable interest for
except, perhaps, the Lute has pass ed the English history of the Guitar, was
Lhrough so many vicissitudes. lt would be published in the French language at Paris 1671
impossible to . state definitely the date on and bears the quaint title: "The Royal Guitar,
which it entered England, but Dr. Burney in dedicated to the King of Great Britain,
his History of Music, mentions that in the composed by Francisque Corbett." lt contains
16th and 17th Century "it was an indispen- numerous solo pieces, including Prelucles,
sable adjunct to every Lady's boudoir" . Corants, Gavottes,
Menuets,
Sarabands,
Gigues,
etc.
Some
of
the
compositions
have
Furthermore, a Guitar w hich belonged to
David Rizzi , t he ·f oreign secretary of Mary, a peculiar political interest, one being written
Queen of Scots, is still on view at the Royal on the imprisonment of the Duke of BuckingCollege of Music Museum at s ~mth Kensing- ham, another on the death of the Duke of
ton.
o doubt Rizzi, who originally joined Gloucester, whilst a third is dedicated to the
Queen Mary's Court as Bass Singer, accom- Duke of Monmouth.
panied himself on this instrument.
The Guitat in England, seems to have gone
Soon after Rizzi's death in 1566, the Guitar, out of fashion again soon after Corbetta's
w hich hitherto had four strin gs only, received death in Paris 1681. Whereas abroad interest
through the addition of a fifth· string a con- was still maintained and, through the addition
siderable impulse, as its potentialities were of a sixth string, the instrument became as
vastly increased. Whereas until then it had we now know it, there appears to be very
becn generally an accompanying instrument, little known about its playing here.
used either by the people (as in Spain) or
At the beginning of last Century however,
by polite society (in England and Scotland.) London Society flocked to hear Mauro Giuit now began to supersede, to a very la:rge liani, the Italian, and Fernando Sor, thc great
extent, the Lute (or its e quivalent in Spain, .Spanish virtuoso and composer for the Guitar,
t he Vihuela de mano). There arose all over whose influence on modern playing is now an
Europe, a multitude of musicians who wrote acknowledged fact . lt would appear . that
innumerable pieces for the five stringed Guitar. Giuliani was the more successful, although
Thc greatest of all - according to con- George Hogarth in his book on the Philhartemporary accounts - was Francisco Cor- monie Society, considers that the technique
betta, an Italian w ho , after having
held
of Sor has never been equalled. A proof
positions at the Courts of Spain and France of the Italian's popularity is shown b y the
(he was Chamber Musicia n to Louis X IV) fact that a monthly magazine entirely d evoted
came to E ngland and was appointed by · to the Guitar, was called " The Giuliad " _
Charles II as the Queen's Guitarist. He was Among the musical supplements issued with
a great favourite at Court and the instrument, this Review (it first appeared in January 1833)
which he played masterly, became Society's were
Guitar
compositions
of
Giuliani,
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Horcizky, Legnani, etc., who, at the time, those who met him in private life testify to
included London in their Europcan concert his being a devoted lover of his instrument.
tours.
This is borne out by the fact that he wrote
A host of other foreign virtuosi visited several hundred compositions - including a
London during the first half of last Centur y, concerto for Guitar and Piano - showing a
including the Russians Szokolowski and considerable general musical knowlcdge and,
MakaroH, the Viennese Leonhard Schulz, who especially, a thorough acquainta nce with thc
was introduced to the London concert public techn ique of the Guitar. A number of his
by the famous pianist Moscheles . Schulz shorter pieces were published by Schott & Co.
remained in this country and established
lt is not possiblc to mention all the other
himself as a teacher of the Guitar. Another English players, most of whom belong to the
virtuoso who afterwards taught in this country older school whose technique is based on the
was Luigi Regondi, who first performed at teachings and methods of Giuliani, Regondi,
etc.
the age of eight.
Whereas, hitherto, London had been a
As a concert platform instrument the Guitar
centre of attraction for foreign players of had again fallen in desuetude, and was mainly
renown, there now arose a number of English practised by a few amateurs as a means for
Guitarists. Among_ these were Miss Pelzer accompanying ballads at informal drawing(afterwards Mrs. Sidncy Pratten)
who, room r eceptions. This state of decadence,
although born in Germany came to this which m England lastcd from about the
country in very early childhood and appeared middle of last Century uniil three years ago,
on the concert platform before she had, was - though pcrhaps to a lcss extent -attained the age of ten. She enjoyed the pretty gencral in all European countries. Even
patronage of Royalty and g.ave numerous in Spain it had almost entirely come to
concei"ts at which she played some of her be lookecl upon as an instrument suitable only
own compositions. The outstanding
figurc for the populace.
among ihe English players was Ernest Shand,
At thc turn of the Century, there appeared
whose death took place in 1924.
He was somc slight signs of an impending revival.
probably better known by the older genera - They came from Spain where the technique
tion as Variete Artiste (he did not, however, underwent a colossal change, and in 1912 a
use his Guitar on thc Music Hall Stage) but recital was given in London, by Senor Emilia

Arnold Dolmetsch
the founder of the • Has lemere (England) Festival
of Chamber 'Music, will during th e month of
August 1930 give some performaces of valuable
music of the XVI th and XVII th centuries, played
on historical instruments.

,,
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Pujol, at which some modern Spanish composit,ion wci'e played, including onc or two
oI Francisco Tarrega, a Catalan, oI whom iL
can safoly be said that he revoluiionized thc
ari oI GuiL.1r-playing and was thc moving
spirii of thc rcnaissancc. Howcvcr, thc W :_u•
int rvened and matters were lcft in abeyancc.
Her Sr. Segovia's Iirst recital in 1926
which, as will bc rcmcmbercd from the Press
notices at thc time, causcd a grcat sensation
in thc English musical world, the outlook
changed complctcly. Thosc .fcw who, aftcr
Lhe War had "Laken up" thc Guiiar as o
rccrcation, rcalizing thc vast interpretative
possibilties of ihis most diHicuH instrumcnt,
of which Bcrlioz - himscH a good player wrote in his Treatisc of lnstrumcniation th.:1t

it was "a small orchestra", -went back to
study the new technique. The hcarty support
given by the concertgoing public to the various
recitals of Llobet, Pujol, Sainz de 1a Mazza
and Segovia, which have taken place during
the last threc years, should be oI great,
ncouragement to the English Guitar students,
and it is to be hoped, thai, ere long, one
or to at least of them may step on to the
conce.r:t-platform.
lt would appear that the prcsent revival is
likely to last, as, owing to the
improvcd
construction, greater quality and volume of
sound, the instrument is dcemcd by serious
modern composers a suitablc medium ior tbc
interprctation oI thcir music.

0. C. Cabot

Louis Götz
(1822-1905)

On Junc 9 ih it, was just 25 years sincc
Lhe Imperial Councillor and forcsi oversecr
Louis Götz dicd at Innsbruck (Tyrol) at thc
age of 83. In him wc lost onc oI thc most
fer'vcni dcvotces oI our instrumcnt, a man
who cven at an advanced agc continued to
makc cncrgciic propaganda by word and dced
for thc cult, oJ guiiar music. He was :frorr..
Iirst Lo last a Iighicr and ncvcr was hc hctter
characteriscd ihan in an articlc hc contributcd
to a Vicnna ncwspapcr in the ycar '1°904.
Initiated hy his brothcr
August,
a
pronounced virtuoso, into the secrets of thc
guitar, Gölz had whilc still a studcnt op portunity to provc thc practical adaptahility
oI ihis instrument in thc littlc chambcr
orchestra hc lrnd foundcd togcther with somc
fricnds oI bis. Truc, hc bad at that time
no idea of thc full bcauty of modulation
of which the guit_ar is capable, and it was
only when an old Viennese guitar-player of
thc namc of Schulz, who had spent many
ycars oI bis lifo in England, drew his attention to these pos.sihilities in 1844, that he

hcgan to study .Schubert and Mendelssohn and
to work out with thc help of the piano his
rieb chords for all keys togcther. A. Iew
ycars later wc find the cncrgetic young
fo r estry official practising not only the guitar:
nlonc but also -accompanimcnts to singing in
connection with thc flute, thc violin, ancl thc
ccllo . Oncc, indecd, in honour of God and for
the divcrsion of the pious, hc recruit.ecl his.
guitar to take thc placc of a striking churchorgan. Subscqu cntly he puid increased attention to church music and practiscd chora l
cffccts with the local choir ladies, or at any
rate with the younger oncs.
That was at thc height of his rnusica]
carecr, when he frcquentJy hacl occasion to
play in the prescncc oI ihat great patron
of all art, King Louis II. of Bavari3. After
his retircmcnt from public lifc, he was Ion@
bcsiegcd hy thosc who wcre anxious to havc
him as their teachcr. Being fully convincccl
of the adaptability oI thc guitar, Götz not
only championcd its use as a solo instrument and as an accompaniment to song, hul
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Louis Götz and his Pupi/ f akob Ortner
(Photographed in 1900)
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also advocated its cmployment in chamber
music, in duos , trios, and quartcttes.
Among those who were once his pupils
we may mcntion: Gilbcrt Hcidegger, the
paintcr, Univcrsity Professor Dr. A . Lieber,
Professor R. von Feder, Hans Auer,
the
opera singer, and Götz's favouritc pupil Jakob
Ortner, Professor at the Fcderal Academy
of Music and Representative Art in Vienna.
lt was Götz who ·in 1890 had the .firslc
quint-bass guitar construct'e d according to his
indications by Otto Body at Innsbruck. lt
was only quite recently that this instrument
came to be recogniscd as an excellent 1ncmber

of guitar . trios and guitar quartets.
Indccd,
it was the quint-bass guitar that rendcred
possible the musical promotion of the usc
of guitars alone in chamber music and thus
opened up for the guitar the treasures oI
classic composition for chamber orchestras.
Though the present gcneration may hav('
forgotten Götz as a musician and a composer,
the quint-bass gu.itar keeps his namc a1ivc
and his memory green.
To me, his pupil, Götz was more than a
tcacher; he was a sincerc and upright m an
and a truly fatherly friend.

Jakob Ortner

International Congress and Exhibition of the
"Guitar and Lute Friends" in Vienna
By Max Danek, Vienna
Even tho e, who havc up to now kept
aloof from the Guitar, or the cven more
historic Lutc will .find thc intercst for thesc
instruments spreading fast, provcd by the
circumstance that the " Oesterr•:!ichische Zeitschrift für Gitacre und Laute" will be publishcd
in Spanish and English to the same extent as
it was publishecl up to now in German .
Thereforc our instrumcnt cannot be regarded
as a mere hobby for idlc hours, or only an
agreeable pastimc, as is largely presumed;
there must be something more in this instrument, although people have often been found
incJincd to dcny its higher musical merit,
if such an interest is aroused at home and
abroad that a profcssional magazine like ours
is ablc to sprcad beyond our narrow borders
and finds rcaders across Russia as far as
Japan in the East and in North as well as
South America in the West.
But we, who work for it, know what is
bchin<l iL,: a movcment based on dcep motivcs
oI a mus ical and aesthetic nature, the resurrcction of an instrument with an ancient tra dition, the conquest oI the modern conception
of music for and through the guitar.

There is something else which the publication of our magazin in three languagcs,
placcs before our minds: it is a mental export
from Austria, from Vicnna, the old home
of musical refinement, trying to make friends
all over the world, not only in our ovvn line,
thc art of Guitar-playing, but also for our
country and our town.
lt is a quite peculiar and Singular thing;
friends of the Guitar in all the world are
friends amongst themselves, they know each
other, they understand each other through
having the same ideal and speak to cach
other through this magazine.
lt is quite a natural conseq uence that thc
publication of the Oe. G. Z. in three lang uages
will make all those interested in Guitar Music,
wish to gct personally aquainted, and to have
an opportunity for a p ersonal exchange o[
ideas.
In conscquence of the extensive correspondence with our friends in the
country,
m
Germany,
and
abroad,
the plan
for the First International Congress of
Guitar and Lute-Friends in Vienna was conceived. lt will take place next year during
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the "Music Festival Week" in Vienna. This
time was chosen because this "Music Festival
Week" brings a lot of music friends to Vienna,
who expect to find here recreation and
stimulation, and who find it through the
medium of gbod music. Without doubt our
Congress will not only bring our professional
friends to Vienna, but also those who have
not yet come to know and appreciate our
modern artistic Guitar music, and who will
certainly take the opportunity to come to
know our endeavours and our work in the
untransformed interpretation only a personal
hand can render.

Teachers of the instrument will be able
to discuss professional subjects as f. i.: Methodic of instruction, technical skill, and tauch etc.
Two further evenings will be devoted to
performances on the Guitar showing it in
its various application. There will be recitals of folksongs, modern songs, Solo-Guitar
('works of foreign and home composers)
Chamber music (Guitar trio and Guitar with
different instruments) and the historical lute
will not be forgotten. An exhibition of ancient
recommendable
and modern instruments,
exercises and guitar literature will be held
during this festival week.

The program of this Congress is so set
up that it gives a comprehensive view of the
development of artistical Guitar-playing, beginning with the classical period up to the
present, not orrly as regards Vienna, but also
the leading fu>anish Guitarists.

The organisation of this Congress will be
carried through by the Oe. G. Z. under the
protectorship of Professor Ortner. The authorities and the managerrient of this festival
week have already expresse their interest and
promised their assistance.

Also the art of playing on the historical Lute, to which of late renewed interest
has been extended, will not be forgotten.

The Viennese will be only too happy to
welcome their friends here and they will do
their best to help and guide their guests.

dedicated to greet
will be delivered
aims of modern
be an opportunity
topics.

We only hope and request that our
invitation will be foJlowed and that suggestions and proposals will come in regarding
arrangement, so that they may receive due
consideration. A happy "au revoir".

The first evening will be
the guests and a lecture
on the present state and
Guitarists. There will also
for free debate on actual

The Famous ltalian Guitar Virtuosa

Theresa de Rogalis
of Cairo, Egypt.
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Polemics for Guitarists
The Dilemma of Tones
f or nothing have so many definition s been

tone but at the same time its timbre ( or ils
"colour", as Helmholtz calls it) and connects
its height, in'tensity, and duration to make
up a uniform total impression. To the tone,
timbre is what the seent is to the flowcr,
the form to the body, or tlie character to
the soul.
We need but regard the importan ce which
appertains, especially in an orchestr.:i, to each
instrumental group and to that o.f eaeh separate tone-timbre. In the harmoni c entirety,
each group represents a special elcment, whieh
may b e s ub-divided into as many tonal individualities as there are types of in struments
in the group.
None of these · types combines such a
wea lth of timbre as do the instrument with
plucked strings, a fact that is explained by
the deversity of forms, sizes, thiekness, and
preparation of the strings, and the mann er
of play ing.

put forward as for undefinable things, says
Becquer.
lt am not aware whcther the eminent poet,
in his anxiety to find a satisfactory definition
of sound, has ever had the unhappy idea to
ha v.e a look at any of those books which are
meant to enrich thc knowledge of ·eager musi cians.
If so, l1e must on closing the book have
found h.imself corroborated in his wise inIerence by the void it must inevitably ha v('
created in his mind.
These books have a highly learn ed way o.f
explaining that sound is "somethin g" which
is brought forth by the oseillations of a body
in a n elastie medium, through whieh it conlinues in the form of waves, and that its
colour, strength, and number of oscillations
are extremely varied . Obviously all this must
be so, but there is something "more" in co nTonality, the most essential thing about a
nection with our con scious sensibility, which
tone,
is li_a ble to classi.fication; it can bc
1s not mentioned m the dry scientifie
good
or
bad, better or worse, according to
definition.
A "something" of a different
nature, which ranges from what is quitt;> its estimation in the critical feeling of the
insignifieant to what is most important for judge. Since this estimation depends on the
the human mind. A "something" which the sensibility of the ear, thc susceptbility, th~
mind is able to turn into an imma.t erial accessibility to suggestive influences , the
clement of a wonderfol and fantastic world, musical and mental education, the force of
a "something 1 ' which of itsel'f is able to habit, the prejudices and other qualities of
strengthen the soul as a ray of sunshine · the judge, as also on a ho st o.f other things,
the classification of tones is infinitely variable.
strengthens the body.
Neverthelcss, there is within these indeThe faculty of hearing , whieh is the profinite
limits a prevalent estimation which
perty of every human being, subjects the
claims to be regardecl in an absolute sense.
tone to such an amplitude of estimates as
therc are different physical a nd m ental lt is the outcome of aesthetics which have
natures among those who hear it. Hearing been gradually established through the permeans • eonaentrating our entire sensibility ceptible influence of the best schools and
upon tbe ongans accessible to sound. Accord - artists of all times and civilisations.
ing to temperament, edueation, an d per'rhis spirit prevailed in the training of
ception, this sensebility is different in practi\'Oices such as tho se of Jennny Lind, 1\/lelba,
cally eaeh individual.
Gayarre, Patti, and Caruso. lt ha s est ablished
A normal hearer perceives not only the
the fame of the Stradivarius, Guanerius,
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and Amati i~ regard to violin instruments; the
Bechstein, Pleyel, Erard, Steinway among
pianos, the Pajes, Beneditt, Altamira, Torres
among the older guitars, and is the same spirit
by which every musician seeks to get the individual timbre out of an instrument.
Of all instruments which ever existed and
ever will exist, there is probably none that
has given its devotees more material for dis cussion than has the guitar.
The guitar can be played in two ways,
with or without the use of the finger -nails.
The respectiye timbre is very different and as
it is impossible for the same set of fingers to
exercise both methods at once, the guitarplayer must decide in favour of the one or
the other. There lies the problem. Which
method is to be preferred?
This dilemma has long caused passionate
discussion. For guitarists it is just as important a question of dogma as is a problem
of belief for a moralist. The ae:Sthetic opinion
of each partisan reflects his personal nature.
Every preference requires an attitude distinctive from the rest and finally leads to
diametrica lly opposed positions.
In his "Apothegmi Laconici", Plutarch de-

clares tljat tlie· tone of a string sounded with
the finger is considerably more agreeable to
the ear than that called forth with the aid
of a plectrum.
In the Middle Ages a marked preference
was shown for such string instruments as
were played either with the bow or with the
finger. The Archpriest de Hita designated
the string instruments of a harder, sharper
timbre as "twanging" and "screeching".
Such works on guitar playihg as appeared
down to the end of the XVIII th century,
say nothing special in regard to timbre; they
leave the formation thereof to the free will of
the player. lt was only when the guitar of six
single strings first made its appearance that
an attempt was made to establish the manner
of touch. Sor, Carassi, Meissonnier, and others
banned the technique of the finger-nail, while
Aguado, Giuliani, and Carulli recommended
it. What reasons may have prompted these
opinions? The mentality of the individual?
Conventionalism? - Let us fake the casei,
of Sor and Aguado, respectively, since their
works and details of their biographies are
(To be continued.)
best known to us.

Emilio Pujol

Schuberts Guitar Quartet
By Dr. Georg Kinsky, Cologne
The pride of the guitar enthusiasts in the
one and . only classic piece of chamber music
composed for their instrument, Franz Schubert's quartet for flute, guitar, alta viola,
and violin-cello, which was written in 1814
but was not "discovered" until twelve yeari,
ago, was not destined to remain unalloyed.
Professor Otfo Erich Deutsch, the most
experienced authority on all questions regarding the life and work of the great
master of songs, is of opinion that from the
beginning to th'e - unfortunately missing end this work is no new creation but only
the adaptation of the trio of an unknown

composer for flute, guitar, and a1ta viola,
the manuscript itself being nothing but "a
genuine, not fully completed, rendering of
some one else's trio by insertion of th'e cello
part". The substantiation of his adverse
opm1on, Deutsch published in an article
tellingly entitled "Schubert without a Guitar",
which'. was contained in the Schubert nutnber
of the. Austrian Guitar Review, a_ special
publication that appeared in June 1928, edited
by Jakob Ortner. lt is on this article that
Deutsch's discussion of the quartet, puhlished in th'.e November (1928) issue of the
Leipsic "Periodical for Musical Science", was
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based. As editor of the work in question, I
attempted to refute the opinion of the wellknown student of Schubert in an elaborate
response in the April (1929) number of the
same journal. My arguments are based in the
first place on characteristics of style, which'
bely the conception of the most disputed
variations being merely adaptations. Besides
this, I pointed to the intrinsic value of the
other phrases, the musical importance of
which far surpasses the entire fairly shallow
Vienna guitar music of that time. Is it
possible that even in the third slow phrase,
which is not only "genuine Schubert" but
"altogether Schubert" and which in its
· tnorough-going sincerity can hardly be equalled in other early works of the masterf
doubts are justified? Could that lento
e

The Italian Guitarist and Composer

Benvenuto Terzi

patetico possibly have been achieved by a
man like Giuliani, von Call, Matiegka, or
by any of the other minor . composers of
that time? lt is a question which can never
be solved.
Another question, however, which has
hitherto remained unanswered, can now be
settled, the question as to the origin of
the theme underlying the final variations of
this work. In Schubert's manuscript this song
theme is merely called "Serenade: Maiden,
do not slumber yet" ("Ständchen: Mädchen,
o schlumm're noch nicht"), without any
further remark. The words, which in certain
passages, it is true, do not entirely suit the
music, are to be found coupled with an altogether divergent melo~y in a manuscript
collection of songs from around 1810, recently
acquired by the music department of tha
Vienna National Library.
(Compare
the
Schwarzweiss Imitation on Page 24 of the
"Schubertgabe"). Thus the wording has been
established, but the name of the composer
both of this son,g and of that used
by
Schubert remains unknown. That this musically altogether harmless little serenade could
- contrary to H. K. Schmid's opinion, which
I do not share - not ·have· been composed
by Schubert, who in the October of thatJ
s.ame year 1814 wrote the · masterly song
"Gretchen at the Spinning-Wheel", has rightly
been recognised by 0. E. Deutsch, who has
also drawn attention to certain resemblances
to the wording and melody of the lullaby.
"Sleep, my prince, go to sleep !" (,,Schlafe,
mein Prinzchen, schlaf' ein!"), wrongly attributed to Mozart. lt was this clue, which I
followed up, that entailed the explanation
of the mystery.
The explanation as to the origin of the
pretty lullaby, which since the appearance of
Nissen's biography of Mozart 'in 1828 haä
been ascribed 'falsely to that composer, is
one of the many merits of Max Friedländer,
that authority on songs. In two articles published in the eighth annual of the "Quarterly
Review of Musical Science" (1892) and in
Peters' Annual of Musical Bibliograpny for

1
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1896, he proved that the text of this lullaby
originated in the drarna "Esthcr" written in
1795 by Friedrich Wilhelm Gotter and that
the cornposer was the Berlin physician Bernhard Flies, who put the song to music shortly
after its appearance (presurnably in 1796)
and had it printed by G. F. Starcke of Berlin. "His rnelody soon becarne fairly popular"; says Friedländer, "it was copied repeatedly and influenced another rnusical
rendering of the same words by Fleischmann."
Detailed biographical data in regard to
Friedrich F 1 e i s c h rn an n (1766-1798), who
in his latter years was a doc'tor of philosophy, Cabinet Secretary and orchestral conductor of the Duke of Saxe-Meiningen, are
contained in the first volume of the "General
Musical Review" ("Allgemeine Musikalische
Zeitung" No. 27 of April 3 rd, 1799) and
in E. L. Gerber's New Lexicon of Musicians
2 nd Part, Leipsic 1812, col. 144). In Gerber's
list of the cornpositions of this glfted musi,cian, who died at the prernature age of 22,
we rnay see, under No. 10, a "Lullaby from
Gotter's 'Esther' with Accornpaniment of
Guitar or Piano, Offenbach, at Johann Andre's,
1796". Soon after - still prior to 1800 - the
same song was included in a work appearing
at Brunswick and called "Apollo's Temple of
Song. A Collection of the Best Songs of
Older and Modern Times", as also in a
&omewhat altered form in a Hamburg collection of about the year 1810, "Selection
of the Best Songs by the Most Renowned
Composers". lt is also preserved in separate
th1e
copiees. Friedländer, who reproduces
song on Page 282 of the said quarterly, adds
the following remark: "A certain semilarity
between this composition and that published
under the narne of Mozart will probably
strike every reader. Not only do they coincide in their general structure, but the first
two leet of fhe melody are identical, while
the fine chromatic measure in the penultimate
foot is only very slightly changed." Seeing
that both these musical renderings date from
1796, it will presurnably be hard to decide
which of them has the priority, i. e. whether

1
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Flies may be assumed to have influenced
Fleischmann or Fleischmann Flies.
Be this as it rnay, Fleischmann's rnelody
shared the fate of all popular tunes' inasmuch
as it had to submit to all sorts of alterations
and to the insertion of a new set of words,
which actually, substituted "sleep not yet"
(,,o schlumm're noch nicht") for the original
"go to sleep" ("schlaf ein"), so that, as
Deutsch points out, the sense was entirely
reversed.
One of these slightly diverging renderings
of Fleischrnann's song had also reached
Vienna, and this it was which Schubert
employed as the theme in his guitar quartet. A comparison between the two versions
will suffice to prove this.
The final outcome is therefore that, as
Deutsch rightly assumed, the "Ständchen" out
of the guitar quartet is no original creation
of Schubert's but was composed by Friedrich Fleischmann. Deutsch's query as to the
genuineness of the variations and of thc
whole work is, however, not influenced by
this establishment, for it is well known that
great
in certain four-handed studies the
composer also employed for the purpose of
variation foreign themes, all oi: which happen,
to bc of Fr~nch origin. These are the wellknown variations of a Frcnch song, ~hieb
were dedicated to Beethoven (op. 10 of 1821),
the variations written in February 1827 on a
theme from Herold's opera "Marie" (op. 82,
o. 1), an·d the andantino varie and rondeal)
brillant 'frorn French motifs, probably written
in 1826 (op. 84, Nos. 1 & 2).
A weighty argument in favour of the
genuineness of Schubert's original work is
thought by some authorities to be the guitan
part itself and its insertion into the whole
quartet. The guitar part is so technically
self-contained and musically perfect, and the
conception of all the parts is so uniform and
well worked out, that it is difficult to imagine
that the guitar part could have been· subsequently cornp,osed and grafted upon the
entire cornposition in place of a cello part.
(The Editor.)
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Walter von der V oge1weide
(In Remembrance of 700 th A nniversary of his Death>

By J osef N eumeir
The instrument on which Walter von der
Vogelweide was wont to accompany his songs
was not a guitar in the present sense of the
word; it was an instrument of accompaniment,
the nature of which is unknown. He was a
knight and a wandering minstrel, roaming
"from the Elbe to the Rhine and thence again
to Hungary". Everywhere he bore with him
his instrument, whatever it was, a lyre or a
small harp, a lute or a guitar. On it he accompanied bis songs and bis proverbs, either
with' a melody or with single chords. In short,
he was one of us. Thus we 'too may well
celebrate his memory and honour it, now that
700 years have , passed sinee he departed this
world.
Not even this do we know quite for certain. lt is assumed that the beautiful
elegy which begins "Owe, war sind verswunden allin minin jar" ("Woe, where are swooned all mine years") was hie, last composition, and that, we know, was written in
1228.
700 years have passed since then, but the
great German singer's memory is still green
among us as on the day of his death. Wherever bis name is mentioned, it evokes h'appy
smiles and sentiments of joy in every German. Walter von der Vogelweide, a singer
of love, a minnesinger, a representative of
German cordiality and German splendour in
far, far distant times, a man who sang t h e
praises of the German spirit.
Diutsche man sind wolgezogen,
recht als enge! sind diu wis getan,
swer si schildet, der ist betrogen,
ih enkan sin anders niht verstan.
That must have been true at the time, for
Walter was an honest and upright man who

had travelled far and seen much; he kne~ it,
was convinced of it; otherwise he would not
have spoken thus. And he was a prominent
man, a man of heart and reason and a man of
influence. Emperors and bishops sought hi$
favour a nd appreciated his songs. Apart from
his songs, there is but a single written re.fcrence to him, and that is contained in an
account of travellinng expenses made by the
Bishop of Passau and later Patriarch of Aquileia and reads thus: "Waltaro can tori de
Vogelweide pro pellicio quinque solidos longos" ("To the singer Walter von der Vogelweide, five great pieces of gold for a fur
coat.") No prince or king wore a more costly
mantle; he was a gentleman, held in duc
respect, this minstrel and singer, and yet onc
of the people, as popular as ever poet could
hope to be. He is surrounded by an atmosphere of general affection and veneration. He
had a warm German heart in his brcast
and noble thoughts were reflected on his brow.
Probably, as Tyrolean literary authoritics
affirm, he was born in southern Tyrol - there
is at any rate no evidence to the contrary but so much is certain, he was an Austrian
who " learnt to sing and say in Vienna",
w hither he was so often happy to return trom
h is sojourn at various German courts. So much
is proven by his speech and by his amiable and
versatile nature.
A n d his lute went with him everywhere.
To his instrument he owed much of his influence; with out it we cannot even picture
him. Let us think of him with pride and
gratitude, we devotees of the guitar, in remembrance of t h e words of Hugo von Trimberg :
,,Herr Walter von der Vogelweide,
swer des vergaez, der taet mir leide."

•
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Catalan Music
The Present Position
The Catalan school of music may be said
to be still in its· infancy. The endeavours
made by ccrtain energetic musicians, pariiculary in the direction of choral development, have undoubtedly attained considerable
local approbation, but they have so far not
succeeded in acquiring universal popularity.
The Catalan character, which is distinguish-
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ed by a very pronounced sense of individual
independence, has frustrated all attempts
that have been made to emancipate the socalled Catalan school from its rudimentary
stage. Every one preferred to act for himself
and to pursue his own ideals.
The lack of unity engendered a fatal
divergence, which is undoubtedly one of the
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reasons of the small degree of personality
to be observed about the majority of Catalan
composers at the present time. Most of them
are unduly influenced by all manner of outside musical influences.
Among the younger composers, three
distinct movements 'can easily be remarked.
The one group is ruled by purely tonal
sentiments and fails to depart from the channels prescribed by classicism and romanticism. Others, pursuing more up-to-date tendencies, have many points in common with
the modern Latin-French school. The third
group, which is the most advanced, wanders
in the uncertain fields of politonality and
extratonality with eyes directed principally
at Strawinsky and Schoenberg.
Catalan folk-songs are of extraordinary amplitude and beauty. They possess quite special
characteristics which enable them to impart
to our music a special and independent note.
Many of our songs, perhaps the most beautiful, are composed in strictly Greek form Doric and Phrygian, to be exact :_ which gives
them a delightful dignity and transparency.
Through the transition to modern rules of
tonality, some of these oldest melodies have
suffered unconscious mystification by small
changes which a're observable in the one or
other of the verses but are not sufficient to
veil the Greek origin. Many of the songs also

show Arabian influence of quite a special
character. Again others, the outcome of Gregorian traditionalism, possess the p,ure and
spiritual dignity of the liturgy.
In summing up we may say that the Catalan folk-song, which gives proof of a historic,
almost distant, traditionalism, is diatonical
by nature. lt reflects all the wonders of the
Mediterranean, above all that eternally blue
sky of the Catalonian coast.
This inexhaustible treasure of beauty and
inspiration has been unjustly forgotten by
the younger Catalan composers, whose energies have been wasted in constant discord
and who frequently seek at a greater distance
that which they can find nowhere better than
at home.
Should it one day be possible - after t.he
pattern of the famous Big Five in Russia, to
unite the efforts of several competent men,
ready to explore and further to develop the
peculiarities of our incomparable folk-songs,
while giving them precise and elegant forms
free of all anti-aesthetic chromatism, it is
certain that a school would arise in Catalonia
of which it would be possible to foretell a
truly universal extension, such as has been
denied it so far in consequence of thc inconstancy and discord of those who are best
suited to represent it.

Augustin Grau

Johann Gänsbadier
(1778-1844)
Johann Gänsbac~er was born on the 8 th
of May 1778 in the little town of Sterzing
on the Brenner, Tirol, where his father lived
as choir-master and teacher. His father, a
born musician, was master of almost all string
instruments known at - that time. . The
highly gifted boy received a thorough musical
instruction, and hawly six years old, he
delighted the pious listeners in the grand
mass on Sundays with his clear child's voice.

Because of his fine voice and the good training he had received, he became a choir-boy
in the St. Jacob Church in Innsbruck and
later on in Hall, where he received instructions
on the piano from the organist of this town,
Josef Holzmann, and on the violin from a
Franciscan 'friar. Later on he studied the
organ and the violoncello and became a
virtuoso on these instruments.
He finished his ·grammar- school education
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in Bozen. There he had an opportunity to
show his brilliant tenor by taking part in the
opera performances in the house of the rich
merchant Anton Menz.
As Gänsbacher had no means at all, he
was not quite sure what to take up for a
living. At last he followed his inclination and
became a musician. He was encouraged and
patronised by Count Firmian and found a
famous teacher in Abbe Georg Josef Vogler
who gave his talents the higher musical
education. He belonged together with his
friends, Mayerbeer and Carl M. von Weber,
to the most prominent -pupils of this distinguished master, with whom he had g:reat success as concertist in Darmstadt, Mannheim and
other ·hig towns and at this time he came to
make the personal acquaintance of Wieland
and even of Schiller.
The first compositions of Gänsbacher go
back as far as his time in Bozen, and are
mainly Church-songs, Serenades, Menuets
and Quartets. During the great war he composed war-songs and marches, and they were
song by a chorus of comrades in the camp.
Later on he · composed an overture and a
chorus to Kotzebue's "Crusader'', which attracted great attention.
The Tyrolese mainly favour mass and other

church-songs, and as this stimulated his
creative powers, he produced quite a number
of coinpositions. The main composition of this
sort is his grand Requiem which was written
in 1811, and which is still performed on stateoccasions. lt was dedicated to his patroness,
Countess M . von Firmian. On the wh;le he
wrote 109 church-compositions, among them
29 masses. He further composed 34 vocal and
instrumental scores of music and 36 pieces fot
the piano, Gänsbacher rendered a special service to Innsbruck by enlivening the idea of the
foundation of a philparmonic society in Innsbruck ; in 1824 he J>ecame conductor of the
choir of St. Stephan's Cathedral in Vienna,
leading th~t famous choir to new honours,
also improving the conditions of the performing musicians in spite of unfavourable
circumstances. He held this honourable post
to his credit till 1844, in which year he died
at the age of 66, torn away from a happy
family lif e and deeply mourned by his friends.
He applied his rich creative mind also to
write compositions for the Guitar. Only one
of his works may be mentioned here, the
quartet op. 12 for Flute, Viola, Cello. ~nd
Guitar, which is often found in the programme
of high class Chamber-Concerts.

Jacob Ortner

Tarregas Horne
By Emilia Pujol, Paris
{Translated from the Spanish}

"lf men lived like men indeed,
Their houses would be temples."
When occasionally at Barcelona I turn my
steps from the Calle de Balmas to the Calle
de Enrique Granados by way of the Calle de
Valencia and find myself there opposite
h'ouse No. 234, 1 am invariably a prey to
f eelings of deep emotion and a number of
memories rush in upon me. lt is the two
balconies on the right in the second storey
tliat call to my mind the flat in
which·

Tarrega, one of the noblest and most unselfish
of musicians that ever lived, resided for
wellnigh 20 years and in which he died in
the early morning of December 15 th, 1909.
lt wa_s in this flat, which formed the second
floor of a narrow, outwardly unambitious:
and very simple house, that I got to know
the great master who revealed to me that art
which was later to absorb all my enthusiasm
and every fibre of my being. How often under '
the spell of his w:onderful guitar did my

16struggles, inspired by nopes whicn found their
victorious fulfillment in uncertainty.
On his brow were reflected with equal
Tarrega's horne was a modest sanctuary,
lustre the last thoughts of the past night
where all was irnbued with harmony. The
and the first mental inspirations of the dawnrejuvenating rays of the rnorning sun penetraing day; his whole being 'seemed governed
ted into the little dining-room, which after
by a single feeling, which raised hirn above
rneals became the study of the master, the
the earth on which he walked and the air
schoolroom of his pupils, and often also the
which he breathed his passionate love
lecture-hall for his intirnate friends, whenever
of art. This passion would have caused hilll
it. occurreed to them to visit him. A rectancompletely to · forget the cares of bodily
gular table of white wood with two lateral
welfare, were it not that his guitar by an
flaps, which when in use at meal tirnes gave
almost magnetic force maintained a perfect
it an oval form, covering it a table-clotli which,
equilibrium between the body and the soul.
by long use and frequen't washing had -forEvery morning, directly after rising, Tarrega
f eited botn design a.n d colour, a s~deboard
tlook his guitar and, sitting on hi's wonted
oilof the simplest sha_pe, on the walls
chair,· preluded ce-rtain of his fantasies, almost
paintings, water-colours,
caricatures, and
as though indulging in philandering caresses
photographs with dedications expressing adrniwith the -familiar strings. Breakfast is brought,
ration for the great master, a hanging clock
but the guitar still rests on the master's knees.
with a soft tick and a pleasant, though freAfter breakfast (a modest cup of coffee and
quently unwelcorne, strike, and a few chairs
a bit of rnilkbread) Tarrega lays his watch
of hard wood cornposed the. modest equipon the dining-room table at which he is
ment of the roorn. One of the chairs had a
sitting, and this means that there must be
cane seat and was reserved for the pupils,
an end to his idle philandering. For a full
and in the corner between the sideboard and
hour he practises scales with a strict
the door, through which the morning sunshine
adherence to minutes and seconds, according
likewise entered, stood the srnall, low chair
to the difficulties of execution, the rhythrn,
of soft, black-varnished wood, on the sunken
and th'e obstacles he encounters. The folseat of which - the hast worn and shabby
lowing hour is dedicated similarly to arpeggi,
from constant use - the master passed the
a third hour to ligatures and trills, and finally
greater part of his laborious exis_tence.
, an hour to the particular difficulties which
I cap still see him vividly before me when alone might well be calculated to lame the
in the early morning he en,tered the roorn. h'and of an athlete. During the final exercise$
With' tangled beard and hair, a grayish-yellow the watch has been removed to make place
cloth' loosely tied around his neck with its for a table-cloth, some plates, glasses, knives,
ends hanging down over his ehest, a dark- and forks, without Tarrega having so much
coloured jacket_o_f a thin cotton material with as noticed the change. "Time for lunch, Paco",
a white handkerchief protruding frorn one says Tarrega's wife. The master rises
of the side pockets, around his waist a gray anon with
sigh which expresses both
sash after the manner of the peasantry, his weariness and regret at the rapid flight of
feet in 1arge and comfortable shoes - thus the precious hours. The guitar is carefully
he appeared, walking with a thoughtful but replaced in its bag and the musician returns
not a_ ponderous step. His face betrayed the to the dining-room to partake of the midday
pain which the bright light caused his poor, meal with his wife, his brother, and his two
long-sufferfog eyes, but the rhythm of his sons, a rneal at which the spirits are revived
rnovernents expressed sornething of a resigned qy affectionate cordiality just as much as
inward dignity, a weariness afte,r unrem!itting the body by food. After lunch the guitar is
tnouglits take wing and soar through unknown
regions of supernatural beauty !
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once more m use. Difticult passages, repetitions, cörrections, änd · lessons occupy the
tinie ·until six ö'clock of the evening. At this
hour the friends and pupils of tlie belöved
master were wont to make their appearance,
kno·w ihg · that he would not let . them depart
without having afforded them the pleasure of
listening to him. Such home concerts would
generally last until suppertime. At . tirn~s ~~1e
rölcs were changed, Tarrega oHering his .
friends the use o.f one of his excellent guitars, so that all should havc occasion to
givc proof bf thcir talent. Each attempted
to give of his· best, while the master would
Ji"sten wiih bcncvolent and appreciative interest. -Often l hcard him say that he had
had occa sion to learn things of real· value
from modest guitar players. After supper,
when all had already rciired, thc mastcr
,-yould continuc to play to himself softly in
the dark, and ·it was at such times that his
who'le soul would entcr ihe guitar and awaken
the glorious crcations of Bach, Beethoven, and
Schumann to ncw life through · the force and
passion ·of his own noble spirit.
··
· On eniering Tarrega's flat, the whole being
right into ·iis least accessible crannies appeared
to be suffused with th'e special atirtosphere
that' reigned_ihcre. lt was like a spiritual bath,
in which ihe heart and thc mind were set
to rights and made fit for the purest possible conception of all things. Neithcr in this
flat nor in those who inhabited it was there
roo1n for anythi_n g like haughtiness,
sel.fishness, vanity, or mean sentiments. That
simplici.t y and modesty whi.c h arosc from a
fervent veneration o.f all that was true, :from
the very . cult of truth itself, furnished the
basic key to which the human mind was
tuned in -its greatest possible beauty. lt macle
me think of a casket in which virtue and
purity of ·thought ·are preserved, pervading
all ihat is placed· therein with the precious
atoms of their being. He who was fortunate
enough to listen in these hallowed premises
tö ·the tones brought forth by those miraculously inspired hands, must have been fil-

led with surpri.se and emotion as with a
blessing from above.
One morning while Tarrega was engaged
with his studies and was working at his
exercises by the minute and· the hour, his
son Paquito, then barely nine or ten years
old, came tö him in fear and whispered:
"Father, the hall-door is open and outside
there, is a ~mm who makes me frightened." Tarrega paused, reflected for a moment, then
rose and said to his child: "Go ai;id tel1 the
ma11 to come in". His son obeyed him, though
not without fear, ancl a man entered with
respectful hesitation." Tarrega · asked him,
"What do you want, my friend ?" - "Nothing,
sir. l heard something that seemed so wönderful to mc that l could not help listening." - "Are you fond of music?" - "It
is what l likc best of all things." - "If you
have nothing to do, sit · down and you s·hall
hear still bcttcr music," said Tarrega, offering
him a chair. The stranger sat down and soon
the master's guitar had drawn from him te~rs
of emotion, while a rare beatitude shone in
his face. He was one of those beggars. wqo
in Barcelona generally wander from hpuse
to house and who, on arriving at the -master's
half-open door, had forgotten his want · and
his misery in listening to the ·ton.e of the
guitar . and had thus been surprised by the
little boy and reported to the father. Knowing:
no distrustful prejudice, Tarrega had guessed
what it was the man wanted and had
therefore invited him to enter. After a fairly
long time, the child came in with a bottle
of "mistela·" and a plate of buiscuits, and
the happy listener was treated by the kind
musician to a gla$S of wine which strengthened
his body as the music had revived his soul.
When the man rose to go, Tarrega remember-·
ed that he had clone his duty towards a
fellow-creature and an admirer of the arts but
riot towards the stranger in his capacity of
a beggar; he therefore took from his very
modest purse a bit of silver which he pressed
into the poor fellow's palm. For · once at
any rate, that beggar must · have felt that
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he was surrounded by real .and sympathetic
humanity.
On the same chair on which this beggar
sat, other admirers from the most varied
classes of svciety seated themselves, and for
all of them Tarrega's guitar possessed the
same gi:ft, the same stirring expression; al)

of them were bound to feel that in that
h'ome they were nearer the region of the
blessed and farther from all worldliness and
convention .
(From Pujol's book "Vida de Francisco
Tarrega", now in preparation.)

The Aguilars
Three brothers and a sister of the family
Aguila r, from Madrid, playing on four Spanish lutes, made their American debut at
the Town Hall last night and immediately
disproved the theory that therc is nothing new
under the sun.
A quartet _of lutes is a thing that one may
encounter in years of concertgoing, but the
appearance of such a stra nge combination
would in itself not altogether constitute a
cause for rejoicing. The originality of the
Aguilars is based on sometbing more satisfying
than a rnusical outlandishness.
These
Spaniards a r e true arti sts who by accident
or predilection took up the lute. H thcy
had learned to play the piano or the violin
or the organ the results would probably ha ve
been as rnom cntou s.
The lutes the Aguilars played on last night
lookcd, except for t he larges·t of the instrumenis, like mandolins and often sounded like
thern. But .the range all four cncompassed
was the ,overlapping garnut of t,he string
quartet. What is rnore noteworthy, the players
were a nimated by the devout spirit of artistic
co -operation which at its most fervent produ ces the one or two first-ra~e string quarteis
desti ned to , make history every quarter of a
century or so.

In ihese days of hasty concoctions and
slipshod preparation, the finesse of the
Aguilars is astonishing to the point of
unbelief. The lute, like its r elations, the guitar
and the mandolin, is not a s ustaining instrument, yet by dint of what must have been
enormous labour the Spaniards have perfected

an imitation of a legato that for musical
purposes serves for the real thing.
In addition to this essential, the quartet
plays with a rhythm of the fatalistic, inevitable kind that seems to be the birthright of
true artists only .-·· lt goes without saying that
they are prepared to adorn the contemporaneous music written and arranged for them
by their .countryrnen, de Falla, Nin and Turina,
w ith the most up-to-date variety of instru·rn ental colours, but their enduring strength
lies rather in their possession of the basic
musical qualities of good taste, a nice comprehension of form and balance, and a sens itive flair for the just exposition of nuances.
Last night's program began with some
inconsequential "Caprices" by the fifteenth
century Gabriel de Mena and proceeded with
a dull "Romance" conceived in the century
following, a charming "Sonata in D" by the
less ancient P. Antonio Soler and a rather
tarne "Orgy" by the modern J. Turina. After
an intermission the Aguilars offered a "Serenade" by Mozart, none other than the celebrated "Eine Kleine Nachtmusik",
which
rejoiced in a performance so musical and
right that one was -led to believe that the
piece had .actually been written not for bowecl
instruments but for a ·quartet of lutes. ThE'
final group devoted to Spanish morceaux by
de Falla, .Albeniz, Granados .and Nin, was
delivered with equal ilrtistry, but with a
sensational bravura appropriate to the character of the music.
The Aguilars play again at the Town Hall
next Saturday afternoon . I should advise you
not to mi~s them.
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William Foden
By George C. Krick
· William Foden, guitar virtuoso and composer, was born in St. Louis in 1860. As a
boy of seven he first started learning to play
the violin and subsequently he also studied the
theory of music. By the time he was 15, he
had made such progress that he was able to
act as conductor of a small orchestra, which
gave some public performances. Shortly before
füis, his attention had been drawn towards the
guitar by reason ol the fact that a young man

•

William Faden
The American Gu~tar Virtuoso and Composer

was wont to accompany his violin-solos on
that instrument. He came in the course of
time to occupy himself very much with th·e
guitar and started taking lessons, first of
Jeremiah McGrath and later of William
0. Bateman, the latter being not only an excellent guitar-player but also a well-trained
musician. Encouraged by the delightful play
of this master, the young man made prodigious progress in guitar-playing during the next
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few ycars and, after his first conccrt in his molo pla1ihg he is as yet unparallelcd and
native city, was acclaimcd as the greatest ariy onc · studying his fantasy on thc song
guitarist of America. Subsequent concerts in "Alice, where art Thou ?" (which was publishChicago, ew York, and numerous other bii _ ed in 1894) must regard him as thc Iathcr
cities in thc States confirmed his reputation of modern tremolo playing.
as a Virtuoso, and in 1911 there cnsued a
During his great concert _activity bct\yecn
great concert tour through all the cities of
1890 and 1915, b,is progranis COJ~lpriscd, apart
• merica together with the mari<lolin virtuoso
from his own _compositi,ons, Il.)a'inly thc best
Giuscppc Pettine and with · Fredcrick Bacon,
pieccs by_ Sor,_ Mertz, Gui~ian_i, and Fcrranti,
a famous banjo-playci·. In the following yea'r
all of which he playcd wit,h exceUcnt nrhc' scttled with his family in New York, where
tuosity.
hc has since then resided, greatly occupied
both as a composer and as a· teachcr of the
As a composer hc has· also provcd vcry
guitar. Of liis pupils the best known is George fertile. More the 100 o.f his cömpositions an-d
C. Krick, o'.f Philadelphia, who has bcen in compilations are in print,· bcsidcs · which hc
touch with many German and Austrian gui- ha s ---set a numbcr of things for m<111dolin
tarists of late in conncction with his various trios, quartcts, and orchestras. His biggest
achicvcment in thc intercst o.f guitar playing
visits to Europe.
As a vi_rtuoso, William Foden is distin- is his copious "Guitar School" in two volumes,
guished by a brilliant and in.fallible technique which was publishcd in 1921 by thc Wm.
and a richness and fulncss o.f tonc. In tre- J. Smith Music Co.

The Hawaiian Guitar
(Hawaiian Guitar, Banjo, Ukdek)

By Max Danek
Jazz has brought quite a number oI 5tring one reg10n or another, or again to what
instruments to the forefront of general i:pte- extent they may be supposcd to have_ becn
rest, thc most uscd being the b a .n j o, ihc · clev;eloped wholly or partly by trained modern
Ha w a i i an or s t c c i g ti i t a r, and
tl-ie ·rp.qsicians, still requircs to bc investigated
u k e 1 e l c. AU at once, so to say ovcr rtight, alj? cxplained. Thc fact rcmains that the
these instruments app,cai~ed; they J-iav..e their ._~hsic producecl with thcsc in s trumcnts ha s
own litcrature and their virtuosos_. and .f_o r ~dapted itscH to the most usual modern tonal
thc classical guitar-playcr it is undoubtedly oI ·,_- _c·o hditions and that thcy have bccome essenintcrest to learn sdmething of thc , nature ·tial parts of ihc up-to-datc orchestra.
of thesc ü1strum'cnts and of their relation '·, - l"or guiiar-playcrs thc banjo is probably the
to the guitar.
,möst intcresting. On a mctal hoop a drumskin
From a historical standpoint it may'. bc , is .' stretched, across which thcrc arc four
pointed out that thcr~ is. as yet no · exact ,_ strings over a bridgc and an indcpendent fifth
and reliabl,c information in rcgard to thc :5tring at thnt side oI thc neck which is
origin of• all thcsc instruments. Thcy arc all-' n~urcst to the playcr; this is thc highest
callcd exotic .instruments, but ·to _what extertt' of thc fivc strings and is callcd g. The namcs
they arc connectcd ,,vith a1J.y parti~ular _s pot of thc othcr strings from the highcst to the
on thc map -of •, thc w~rld i.ri thc seri.~e" of Jowcst are D, H, G, and C.-., Thc strings
JJ..aving ori~ir;_~tfd among the _ abor~gene~ _o_f
~ut, sheath~d . Tl;le , notes &rc one .o ctavc

are
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higher than thc tonc. The man_1:1er of playing gal by the namc of " machate" is said to
is thc same as in thc:_ c~·sc of thc gui:tar, have been intro<luced on the Sandwich Islands
i. c. altcrnate strokcs of thc thumb and the/ by Portuguese emigrants. The merry movefirst · three fingers ··or -,what is · known as ments_ of the fingers . on. the
finger-board
l'finger . _s ~y le". This . rnanner of playing is very . caused the natives to give the instrument -thel
popular both for the accompanirnent of songs above name, by which it has become known
and .. for solo pcrforman<::cs.
in America, Great B.-ritain, and the European
. For purposes of jazz dance-music, the banjo . Continent.
is strung with four steel strings. and playt:;d
This very satisfa~tory · instrument, a guitar
like a mandolin with a plectrum; . there . are, of the smallest dimen sions, allows of the
morcovcr, two varicties, the g-banjo, the four rendering of all harmonics, sharp and fbt;
~trjngs of w hich ..(from highesF to ' 1owest) the strings are of gut, the scale of strings
are D, H , G, and C, and the tenor banjo, beginning at the top being as follows: N, fis,
which -has - strings called A,· D, G, · and
·d, a; the last string is thus higher than
. 0..
lt is tli.c tcnor-banjo that is generally employed that preccding it. There are two manners oI
in jazz-bands. Both varictics of banjo arc playing as regards the .movement of the rig~t
a lso cmployed as· solo instruments with or hand; cither the strings are plucked with a
without piano accompaniment.
The barrce plectrum of feit or soft leather as in . thc
t echniquc is a n essential point in banjo casc of thc banjo, or elsc the instrument is
played "rasgado", a • Iact which points to its
· playing .
. - T hc Hawaiian guitar or _stcel · guitar is of lberian origin.
cxactly the samc shapc as thc Spanish· guitar;
.!he strings arc all stcel a nd rest on stccl
s upports at the bridgc and saddle, by which
means thcy arc held rathcr hig her than is
the case in ·,thc · ordinary" guitar. The scalc
1rom töp to bottom is e', cis', a , e, A. E .
In playing, the g uitar is hcld straight ovcr
thc kn ecs, so that it lies horizonta lly lil-:c a ·
zither; on thc fingers of the right hand thc
player wears steel caps which rcprcsent a
prolonga tion of the nails; with thcsc the
strings are pluckcd. The thumb is_ Iurnishcd
with a ring, as in zither-playing. Thc stopping
CRUZ, 31
of the st.ri,ngs is not clon e with thc fingers
POST BOX No. 12.066
alone but·.'with . a so-called "steel ", which ,
is as long
thc ,breadth of thc Iingcr-board' ·.
and is presscd with·· 1 thc left band again st
the board and allovvod t9 glide from strinfJ
,
to stri ng without -prcssing t he strings qu itc
down to thcir bascs. Thii instrumcnt
is. a lso'
.
.
used cither as an accompatüment to sfnging
OF
or elsc for solo p erformances . Certain tricks
of touch n;iak~s it possiblc . tq produce a1J ·
sharp or , flat · harmoni es.
FOR 'THE
Thc naJrt~ of the Ukelelc 'irit:ians "jump'ing
flca".
Ac;c~rding to · the account "g iven · by \ .
.A,Iban Voi6't, the littli guitar known in Portu- ·:
0
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Regino Sainz ·de la Maza
Thj.s eminent guitarist has distinguished the "Sociedad. Nacioµal de Musica" of Madrid.
himself remarkably and may be considercd
His reputation abroad is just as great as it
onc of the most striking figures among our is well merited. His concerts in London, Paris.
younger genera tion of guitar-players. ·
Berlin, and Brussels were events of great
Born at Burgos, he pursued his early studies artistic value and were highly praised by
in that town and subsequently perfected them the severest critics.
in Madrid and Barcelona.
Sainz de la Maza is now on his way back
Gifted with rare musical talent, Regino from an extensive tour in South Arnerica,
Sainz de la Maza has elected to devote his where he gave more than a hundred concerts
affections entirely to the guitar, which beauti- . in Brazil, Uruguay, and Argentina, his art
ful instrument he has succeeded in mastering being everywhere accepted with the greatest
to such a degree that he already occupies a enthusiasrn.
position among the foremost representatives
He is the author of various works, the rnost
of modern guitar-playing.
farnous of which are the following: "Zamba",
His first concert he gave at Bilbao when
"Boceto Andaluz", "Alegrias", "Cantinela".
he was 16 years of age; subsequently he made
Wolf
several tours through Spain, giving concerts
Remark
by
the
Editor-:
In
the
spring
of
in the most important musical circles. One of
the most interesting performances was that 1931, Sainz de la Maza intends to give a congiven in collaboration with Senor de Falla rn cert in Vienna.

'1egino

Sainz
de la

Maza

1
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SHORT NEWS ITEMS
The Vienna musical season, now drawing
to its close, was chara-cterised during the bst
three months by a series of interesting events.
Arturo Toscanini came to Vienna with the
New York Symphony Orchestra and gave two
concerts at the Opera House, which showed
not only the famous conductor to be a most
eminent interp:r:eter but also the orchestra to
combine technical excellence of the in dividual
with exemplary training and discipline of the
entire body. Toscanini's conception of Beethoven possibly diverges somewhat from what
we are accustomed to, but it appears to be
fully justified in its accura~y and logic.

torious per:formance was that of G. F. Händel's
"Jephta" by the Wiener Oratorienvereinigung
under the guidance of Rudolf Nilius. An
interesting choral composition for ,male choirs
with orchestral accompaniment, is Julius Bittner's "Lied von den Bergen", a vocal "pendant" to Richard Strauss's Alpensymphonie";
it was performed for the first time by the
Schubertbund conducted by Victor Keldorfer.

The State Opera continued its new staging
of Richard Wagner's "Ring der. Nibelungen"
in producing the "Walküre1' with Marie Jeritza
in the role of Brunhilde. The new version
satisfies modern requirements without conAfter their successful concert tours to tradicting the Wagnerian spirit. Clemens
London arid Paris, the Vienna Philharmonie Krauss's musical . treatment was wholly satisorchestra lost their wonted conductor Doctor• factory, though Wagner's music is difficult
Furtwängler; to conduct their concerts in the to adapt to the transparency of orchestration
coming season they elected Clemens Krauss, requisite for modern musical compositions.
director of the Vienna State Opera, and Doctor Marie Jeritza had adapted herself surprisingly
Richard Strauss; who will conduct four con- to the unaccustomed style of acting, while
vocally her performance was unparalleled. After
certs each.
arduous
p·reparation1, Alhan Berg's " Wozzeck"
Bruno Walter paid another visit to the city
experienced
a technically and stylistically exin which he ~irst rose to fame, and with the
cellent
performance,
though as a work of art
Philharmonie gave a brilliant performancc of
it
was
not
convincing
despite the undoubte'd
Gustav Mahler's Second Symphony.
sincerity of its composer. Finally, in connecAnton Bruckner's Fourth Symphony was tion with the F'estrval Weeks, the State Opera
performed in an exemplary concert by the produced a ballet by Grete Wiesenthal, "Der
united orchestras of the Philharmonie and the Taugenichts von Wien" (after J. von EichenSymphonie und er the guidance of Franz Schalk, dorff's romance), the music being provided by
once director of the State Opera and a well- Franz • Sa1mhofer, who may, if anything, be
known champion of the Bruckner tradition.
taxed with a certain lack of self-criticism.
Easter afforded the great choral associa- ·
A. 0.
tions occasion to perform the masterpieces of
Jahann Sebastian Bach. The Gesellschaft der
On the occasion of his 50th birthday, the
Musikfreunde and their choral association had Editor of the Austrian Guitar Review received
chosen the mass in h-flat, the Singakademie, congratulatians and musical dedications from
conducted by Paul von Kienau, the "Johannes- all parts of the world, e. g. from Jensen
Passion", the Sängerbund Dreizehnlind.en, under (Chicago), musical director Pickford (Los Anthe guidance of the cathedral choir-master geles), Sawaguchi (Japan), f;rom Russia, ·GerHabel, the "Matthäus-Passion". A most µieri- many, Spain, etc. H~ js not a position to
I
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· We hear from England tpat the ;Sixth An.:
nual Festival of Charril/er ~Music pnd~r the
direction of Arnolcl Dolmetsch will take place
at H~siemere
S~l;rey from Aug~st 25th ·to ·
September 6th.
The · Concerts will consist of · English,
French, German; Spanish and Italian music
of the 16th, 17th ahd 18th Centuries. Among
Our eminent collaborator Ferdinand Rebay, the composers represented will be Dowland,
Professor at the Vienna Academy of Music, Gibbons, Lawes, Jenkins, Couperin, · Marais,
well-known by his compositions of chamber- D'Anglebert, J. S. Bach, Kühnel, Teleman,
music for the guitar, celebrated his 50th birth- _ Milan, Cabec;on, Oritz, Trabaci; Allegri,
day recently. We beg to transmit him our Vecchi, Albinoni and Corelli. One concert will
he devoted to sacred, . vocal and insiru11,1ental
heartiest felicitations.
music. There will be a concert cvery evening
After two years' activity at thc Vicnna
at 8, except on Wednesclays, vvhen it will · bc
College of Music, ope_ra singer Professor Carl
held in the afternoon at 3.
Cleving, well-known as a lute performer and
In connection · with the s'eventieth annicomposer of songs for the lute, has again
versary
of föe birth of Gustav Mahler, a monu~
shifted his domicile to Berlin.
The opera singer Georg Maikl, a fricnd of mcnL is to bc erectcd to .him in Vienna,
thc guitar which at timcs hc also plays him- to be cxecutcd by _ ihe well-known architect
self, was distinguished, on the occasion of B. Behrcns and by the sculp~or A. Hanna ck,.
thank all in person wh0 so -kindly rememlaered
him, wher~for he begs to ao it through these
channels, at the same time soliciting a eontinuation of their kind favour for his forthcr
efforts.
Heinrich Albert, the German chamber-music
virtuoso, has turned 60. Our next issue will
coniain a detailed article on his life and work.

the 25th anniversary of his first conncction
with the Vienna Opera, by the accordancc
of the Gold Medal of Honour of thc Rcpublic
by Federal President Wilhelm tliklas.
ln conncction with thc anniversary in question, Gänsbachcr's four-part Serenade (op. 12)
was playcd to a circle of invited guests. Those
performing were as follow: Guitar; Dr. ,Tose.f
Klima, violin, Karl M. Titzc, viola, Karl Heinz
Stössel, cello, Hans Reznicek.
At the Vicnna Fcderal Academy of Music
and Representativc Art, thrce male ancl one
female pupil successfully passcd their maturity-cxamination .l'or thc guitar in the schoolyear just completecl, the cxaminer bcing Professor Jacob Ortner. At thc music-pedagogical
seminary (section .l'or thc guitar, conducted by
the well-knovvn peclagoguc Univ. Prof. Dr.
Meister) th~re werc this ycar · four gracluatcs,
the first to complete the curriculum of this
new institution.
The examinations w~re held in the presence
of Ministerial Councillor Prof. Dr. U. Kobald
ancl Hofrat Dr. Wisoko representing the Ministry of Education.

i~-

CONCERT NEWS
Andre Segovia, the famous Spanish gnitarist,
made a successfol conc.ert- tour to Japan and
North America cluring -the winter season. Next
year, he intends- again to give concerts in
Russia ancl Austria.
"The concert management of the Austrian
Guitar Review is at present negotiating _with
Maria L. Anido (of Buenos Aires) and with
Llobet regarding a proposed joint tour of ·the
two mtlsicians through Ge~many _and · · to
Austria.
Maestro Domingo Prat, thc well - known
guitarist ancl p1~ofessor of · music at Ü1e
naiionai' college of "Ni~olas AveÜanecla", is
about to leave Ä.rgentina to spend his well~
earned holiday on a j'ou~ne·y to v~rious countries of thc Öld World.
~enor Prat has worked for 22 years in ·t11e
Argentine Republic, where his meritorious
and strenuous a~tivity has eärned him farn~
and respect in musical arid scidal circles. · ·
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The eminent concert-player is travelling in
the company of his wife, Donna Carmen
Farre, and of his two small daughters Nydia
Azucena and Blanca Delia.
R o s i t a Rode s (Barcelona), the guest of
our local guitar-players club, played in the
Pallllengarten last Sunday. This young musician is the most successful pupil of the
Spanish guitar virtuoso Miguel Llobet, and the
fame which preceded her from concerts abroad
and from various Odeon records, was confirmed by her first appearance here. lt was

indeed a pure and rare pleasure to listen to
such perfected art. Rosita Rodes plays her
instrument with astounding virtuosity and inspires _her hearers by her southern, wellnigh
gipsy, temperament. An interesting characteristic, too, was the exclusively Spanish program. Guitar music of older date, a delightful "parana" by Caspar Sanz, who lived
around 1700, two graceful iterris by Fernando
Sors (round 1800), and some later compositions, among which the "danza" by Enriquo
Granadas was particularly fine, a motif still
in remembrance from one of the Argentina

Rosila Rodes
Barcelona (Spain)

1
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dances. The last item on the programmc wa s
the "Recuerdos de la Alhambra" (Tarrega), a
piece requiring quitc particular skill. Thc wcll
attend ed concert aroused much applausc.
On Junc 27th and · 28th, respectively, the
famous master Llobet gave a couple of con·
certs in London.
eedless to say, ihe c1p·
plause was tremendous, the wondcrful exccuiion and unparalleled techniquc of the
grcat musician astounding all who hcard him.
On the 29th, Llobet played for the British
Broadcasting Company. At both thc concerts,
thc Spanish Singer Carmen Anduyar, wife of the
well-known composer Eduardo L.Chavarri, sang
$panish songs, accompanied by her husband.
Thc vo:ice and ari of this lady ar•- excellent
and aroused great applause. Besides some old
Jtalian songs harmonised by Senor Chavarri,
thc program contained six original songs of his
own composition and songs by other Spanish
composers.
The great artist Llobet intends to givc a
conceri in Vienna in the month of October.
On May Ist the children's choir of the "Freie
Typographia" under its conductor Viktor Kord a,
singing for the Vienna broadcasting company, in-.
of particular
cluded in their program a novelty
interest to guitar-players in the form of six songs
by
out of the collection called "WaldliederJein''
J. H. S c-lr ein (1586- 1630), arranged for a threepart children's chorus with the accompanimentl of lutes.
J. H. Schein was one of the great masters unjustly forgotten - of the 17 th century w'ho combined Italian melody with German poJyphony. The
songs, culled from the "Musica Boscareccia'' or "WaJdliederJein'', a collection that appeared about 1621,
were originally arranged for th'ree voices with a
corresponding bass. Viktor Korda, th'e
meritorious
conductor of the children's c'hoir, with a view to
enriching the scant literature availabJe for c'hildren!s
fillree-part
choirs, re-arranged thiS Setting for · a
children's choir' wifü the · acco,mpaniment of lutes. The
original arrangement of th'e singing parts' was adapted
with very small c,hanges, w'hile the lute arrangement
embodies an accompanying part · freeJy invented in
keeping with the nature and technique ot the instrument lt was a particuJarly happy thougiht of Herr
Korda's to make use of th~ Jute, the 'household instrument of the 17 th century, for providing t'he accompaniment. What a wide and thankful realm is still
open to the musical specialist, if he sets himself
the task of. furnislling t'h'e wrongful!Y n~~lected . Ii:te_ .

with new literature and thus of reviving the cult
of this instrument.
Viktor Korda has set a praiseworthy example in this direction. In the 17 th ce11tury there was very much music arra11ged for t'he
lute. We need but call to mind such names as D o w1 a 11 d, R e u s s 11 e r, G a u J t i e r - even the great
J. S. B a c h- himself composed for the Jute.
In Professor Jakob O r t n e r and the ladies G.
Hammerschmid,
M. Linert,
M.. Zechle, and Hild.
Vavrovsky, we have interpreters of Jute composilion
who have contributed to ensuring the deserved success of these songs and their producer.

Ai a spr ing cntertainmcnt on ihe part of i:he
Breitensee Men's Choral Union, Vienna, Danck
Guitar Trio (consisting of Max Danek, Theo
Koblischek, and Otto Larisch) played original
<;ompositions by Max Danek with great success.
Hermine Ortner, well-known by her performances for the Vienna Broadcasting Company, has had four of her most popular T.irolean jodle-songs reproduced on Odeon records.
These records have succeeded extremely well
and do full justice to the delivery and guitar
accompaniment of this unparall'eled interprctcr
of thc Alpine folk-song.
The various Vienna mandolin orchestras are
working diligently at their perfection and at
the establishment of their position in musical
circles. During the last few weeks ihe following concerts took place: I. Wiener fandolincn Orchester Verein (conducted by Rudolf
Schmidthuber), Mandolinen-Orchester-Verein
conduct by 0. Slezak), Mandolin Orchestra of
the Arbeiter-Bildungsverein (conducted by
Hans Ortmann-, and "Polyhymnia" Mand ulin
Orches tra . ( conducted by Vinzenz Hladky ).
As we go to press, we are informed tha t
the retired Director of the State Opera, Franz
Schalk, has been envisaged for the · post of
General Director of the Federal Academy of
Music and also of the College of Music. There
is as yet no official confirmation of this report.
The former position is filled by the Ministry
of Education, while the Rector of the Collecre
0
is elccted freely by the corps of professors.
Choir-conductor Karl Schmetterer, a Vienna
composcr, has writen an interesting chamber
gu~rtet "\\'ith . guitar in A-flat.

1
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The Daizek Guitar Trio, Vienna,
play original compositions by Max _Danck on
a terce a prime, and a quint-bass guitar.
Inquiries for engagement should bc addressed to Mak Danek, Vienna IX., Wiesen
gassc 11.
Richard Hradetzky, graduate of the Music
Acadcmy in Vienna, has bcen cntrusted with
the posi~ion of a teacher of the guitar for
aclvancccl students at the Vienna Popular <:;onservatorium (Professor Ferd. Grossmann).
The Vienna "Männergesangsverein" has just
completed a most succesful tour through
France and Switzerland, where its excell~nt
performances were enthusiastically recei ved.
They were conducted ~y Professors Grossmann and Lutze; the former has been engaged
to perform in Paris in the coming season.
_ The Vienna School Board subjects all who
desire to give guitar or mandolin instruction in
Vienna to an informative examination. On the
last occasion with - Hofrat Dr. Burger and
Dr. Rebiczck in the chair - there were three
candidates, only one of whom passed ; the
othcr two were allowed thc prospect ot repeating the examination.
For our next issue, Manuel de Falla, of
Granada, Spain, has kindly promised us an
interesting article on the guitar.
The Belgian mandolin virtuos_o Raniere and
the Greek virtuoso Dounis contemplate giving
concerts in Vienna in the course of the season . The latter 1s already fairly well-known
in this city.

In the coming autumn the radio company of
Brünn, Czechoslovakia, will broadcast Philippo
Gragnani's quart~t for hvo guitars, clarine1..,
and· violin and Rebay's three small items for
clarinet arid guitar. The guitar parts be played
hy our collaborator Frit_z C~ernuschka.
Elsa Laura Wolzogen, the well-known Gc::-man artist, has, after a long inter~al, oncc
again given a lute concert in Vienna. Th c
occasion scrved to confirm her great gif t for
rendering international song.

At a rece'nt musical soiree, Fräulein Ruth
Schlcsinger, a congenial young singer and luteplayer, was heard to render a number of
serious songs as well as some comic improvisations in humorous criticism of certain members of her audience.
This lady possesses a very agrceable vo1cc
and her instrument, besides which she has
the personal attraction and charm so nccessary
for such performances.
We trust we shall be seeing inore of her
on the concert stage before long.
A n intcresting news item from Russia statcs
that the seven -string guitar so lor..g in use in
that country has given place to the six-string
insirument since the visits of various Spanilrds, especially the great master Segovia. vVe
are in receipt of various inquiries from Moscow arid other parts of Russia regarding music for six-stringed guitars.
At the Lienz "Urania", Herr Emil Winkler
of that town recently gave an entertainment
at which he playEd and sang old German folk
songs and some modern melodies by Kühmayer a nd Rosanelli, as also some of bis
own compositions and several guitar solos.
This well-known interpreter of folk songs,
who is likewise eminent as a soloist, reaped
wcll-earned applause and appreciation.

In Brazil, guitar-playing is gr~atly on thc
i,, -""- :1r;c. Eüdit wcll-known virtuos os. includin~ _!oaqin dos Santos, Joao Teixeira Guirnaraes,
Gustavo Riheiro, Jo<;ue rle Barros. Oswaldo
Soares. Antonio Sin6poli. Juan A. Rodriquez,
Augustin I1arrios, Prof. · Joao Pereira, Ivonne
Rebello, are by mrans of playing in puhlic making abtive propaganda for the spread of the
art. N,, xt ycar some of thcrn :11~0 intend to play
in Vienna.

DISCUSSIONS
7yrolean Writers
The "Tyrolia" Publishing Concern, of Inns()f uck. Vienna, a nd Munich, announccs tpe
publication of a number of novels and stories
vvhich give evidence of the new activiiy ,of

'
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Tyrolean writers. Josef Weingartner has produ ced a novel "Ueber die Brück e" and
Sebastian Rieger four new volumes including
th e Alpin e tal e "Der Geizkragen" . Heinrich
von Schullern, one of the most eminent of
Tyrolean writers, affords in his romantic novel
"Kleinod Tirol" a magnificent picture of
events and customs in the T yrol at the time
of the R enaissance. In a volume entitled "Die
schönsten Gedichte in Tiroler Mundart", Karl
Paulin ha s produced an excellent collection of
Tyrolean vernacular poetry, including poems by
Carl von Lutterotti, Karl Deutsch, Franz Dolliner,
Rudolf Greinz, Sepp Heimfelsen, Alois Jahn,
Franz Kranowitter, Josef Pöll, Anton Renk, Otto
Rudi, Karl Schönherr, Oswa ld Menghin and Sepp
Fischnaller.
This was published by the Wagner'sche Universitätsbuchhandlung, Innsbruck.
My Austria

This song book by Goller u. Simmer, generally
adapted to elementary, normal and middle-class

~ORks

.
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''Weißgerber"

schools by the Ministery of lnstruction, has a
great number of advantages that render it
especially valuable for its purpose. More than
half of its contents represent songs of German
speaking countries. Nearly all of them are set
for two voices, most of them "ad libitum"
also for three · or four voices, the thirds and
fourths of which do not appear as superfluous
accessories but figure as self-consistent rhythmical and melodical formations. The one-voiced
songs are set to an accompaniment of the guitar, .
five of them are also furnished with a fine
violin-accompaniment. The very fine pictorial
adornments of this handy book are a pleasure
to the eye and seeing that Dr. Ottokar Kernstock
h"as dedicated a motto to this collection of songs
we may be convinced of its real success.
Professor E. Schnabel
Singing-teacher at . the Theresianum
Vienna
Publisher and Responsible Editor: Prof. Jacob Ortner, Vienna III.,
Traungasse 1. - Printed by Degen & Simon Vienna IX., Wtihringerstr. 58
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cultivated master-work
Repairs: Oenuine-tuned quint-chords

Our New Catalogue of Guitar Music including all the

Andres Segovia
Numbers

Richard Jakob
Founded 1872

Columbia Music Co., lnc.
1221-B Connecticut Avenue
Washington, D. C.
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We here

reproduce the Program of our esteemed Collaborator Ferdinand Rebay at
his Concert on March 14th last, which we feel sure will interest the various associations
of Chamber Musicians.

FERDINAND REBAY
1. Sonata in E.,,,Ffat for Hautboy and Guitar.
1. Vivace commosso, 2. Minuet, 3. Molto Calmo, 4. Rondo, allegro commosso.
Reg.=Rat Prof. Alexander Wunderer / Gerta Hammerschmid.

2. Songs.
a) "Der Verschmähte"*, b) "Schon fleißig, lieber Goldschied?"*, c) "Das Buchenblatt", d) "Wenn ich
der Himmel wär'"*.
Concert=singer Karl Seifert / Gerta Hammerschmid.

3. Quartet in D=F1at for Violin, A1ta Viola, Vio1in=Ce11o and Guitar*.

L Cominciando lento e a piano; irrequieto commosso, 2. Delicato e con sentimento (After the manryer
of a lullaby), 3. Intermezzo a la Scherzo, 4. Variations of the German Folk Song "Leid und Lust".
Fritz Sedlak (Vio)in), Gustav Gruber (Alta Viola), Professor Wil=
helm Winkler (Violin=CeHo>, Gerta Hammerschmid (Guitar).

4. 01d Viennese W aftz Cyde for String Quartette and Guitar.
Fritz Sedlak (1 s t Violin), Vittorio Borri (2nd Violin, Gustav Gruber
(Alta Viola), Professor Wilhelm Winkler (Violin=Cello), Gerta
Hammerschmid (Guitar).

5. Songs.
a) Lullaby, b) "Hätt' die Frau Mutter . -. . "*, c) "Rose und Mägdelein"*, d) "Mauskätzchen""'.

6. Trio in D=-Sharp for F1ute, Bassoon, and Guitar*.
1. Lento e con espressione; vivace commosso, 2. "Lied ohne Worte", 3. Scherzo, 4. Rondo.
Willy Stukart (Flute), Ernst Panenka (Bassoon), Gerta Hammer„
schmid (Guitar).

*

Virgin Performance.

1
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Propagate
the Austrian Guitar Revi.e w
Conducted by J. J. Ortner

Single Copy 40 Cents

Articles of Artistic lnterest by Eminent Authors - Art Enclosures Illustrations - Music Supplements - Permanent ltems : Guitarist Review, Concert
Reports, Literary Review, etc.

Obiainable from the Administration of ihe Austrian Guitar Review, Vienna, IJ/rd District,
Traungasse 1, Telephone U-17-8-66

J
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Wilhelm Herwig·
Markneukirchen 222A
Established 1889

·---------------··
.

Maker of best stringed instruments

I am looking for agents of my first-class:

, Guitars, Model "T orres" / Master Guitars, Brand "Solist"
Master Lutes, Brand "Solist" / Master Balalaikas, Brand
"Solist"

ChiefMeritsofmylnstruments:

1

Neatest Professional Handiwork / Rich full tone / Proper
Distance, easy Playing in all keys and on all Strings /
Handy Keyboard

and in spite of all - 1ow Price !
References of first
dass Virtuosos
Ask for a Cata=
logue !

A Trial Order will
satisfy you !

GUITARES DE CON·CERT.
Construites sur le modele exact de l'instrument du Grand Maitre Segovia par

VIDOUDEZ
Luthier du Conservatoire

Geneve (Suisse)

GUITARS FOR CONCERTS
Made on the exact model of the Instrument of the Great Master Segovia by

VIDOUDEZ
Violi~maker of the Cons·ervatory - Geneva (Switzerland)

-
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CoHege Courses of the .
Vienna University
September 10 th to 261h, 1930

Under the auspices of Federa1 Chance11or Wilhelm
Miklas / President: Dr. W. Oleispach (Rector of
the University) / Vice=Presidents: Ex=Vice=
Chancellot Walther Breisky and University Pro=
fessor Dr. Adolf Wilhelm

Lectures
by Native andForeignAuthorities onVariousBran=
ches of Learning (in German, English and French)

1

Classical Studiijs for the Guitar
edited by

Jakob Ortner
Professor at the Academy of Music
in Vienna.

Carcasi op. 26, 6 Caprices
2. Giuliani op. 48, Etudes melodiques
3. Legnani op. 20, 36 Caprices
4. Pettoletti op. 32, Russian Fantasy
5. Bach Prelude from the IV. Suite
6. Gondy Etude.
1.

LAROEST STOCK
of

Spanish Guitar Music
Ask for our new c a t a I o g u e containing
the best compositions of Segovia, Llobet
Pujol, Tarrega, Albenez, Torroba, etc. etc.

Carl Haslinger

Vienna

Music Publisher

1., Tuchlauben 11 (Austria).

